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“Day 83” Joy spoke into the small voice recorder she used to track the process of 
her expeditions. “It seems like I finally found a Laverox-lair near the basecamp - “. 
A hissing steam jet interrupted her. 
“It seems they had prefer a quite hazardous habitat to stay for themselves.” 

Joy climbed down a slope and suddenly found herself standing in a huge mag-
ma-cave. A small stream of molten lava and flames illuminated the whole struc-
ture.

“Oh my god, thats so amazing!” Joy just stood there and watched the scene for a 
moment. No one had ever seen a Laverox-lair before. “These mythical creatures. I 
believe I am very close to witness their natural behavior and maybe even -”

A loud roar, followed by a long hiss interrupted her again. Not far from her, one of 
the Laverox-dragons had obviously noticed Joys presence in its lair.

The Young girl took a few steps back. The dragon seemed to eyeball her, not sure 
what to do. It sniffled and suddenly let out a triumphant roar, as it reared up.

“It´s a male, obviously” Joy whispered in the recorder, as a slimy shaft slipped out 
from a slit between the creatures legs.

“I got enough skirran powder with me.” Joy sighed “I can´t return with empty 
hands again... I need to have results” She placed a small bag of skirran powder in 
a crack to her right. After she had picked up a stone and marked the place with 
the typical sign for her friends, she aired her help-signal and approached the wild 
beast.

“For science then! Show me what you got!”





The Dragon roared and understood her invitation immediately. “Yeah, come on! 
Do what you need to do to make me part of your pack!” Joy looked at the grow-
ing, stiff penis that slipped out of the dragons sheath “That´s what you want, 
right? It´s nothing more than just an infection through sexual fluids!” 

With a grin, Joy picked some pills from her pocket and took them. A shudder 
travelled down her spine, as her body started to turn number and more flexible 
– just a necessary precaution to prevent any kind of physical or mental damage 
through the act.

Joy had done this with a hundred of other races before. As a formshifter, it was 
her job to test all kinds of transformations first hand to describe them in the best 
way later. The signal from her recorder would soon give her exact location to her 
team so they could rescue her.

Joy pulled down her pants and walked towards the dragon. A little confused, but 
still aroused the creature looked down to the small human.

Carefully, Joy touched the slimy shaft that dangled between the creatures legs “I 
bet you have never been touched like this before, right?” She started to use both 
her hands to gently rub over the hot penis in front of her.

The Laverox roared again and grabbed Joys shoulders, “Yes you primitive animal... 
DO IT!” She loosened her top to reveal her breasts and carefully grind against the 
hot prick with her ass.





Suddenly, Joy noticed something weird. She wasn´t sure if it was because of 
the pill she took before, but she wasn´t able to feel the form of the hot, swollen 
dragon-cock anymore. She tried to move herself into another position somehow, 
but there was... just nothing anymore!

“Thats strange... It doesnt feel like you are enjoying this...” Joy tried to move again. 
Somehow, her hips were stuck between the dragons legs, and even worse, it 
seemed that her legs had lost connection to the ground!

“How is this even possible?!” Joy moaned, as she felt a strange, warm feeling 
crawling up inside her. It seemed to come from somewhere between her legs, 
but Joy wasn´t able to bend forwards anymore all of a sudden.

Meanwhile, her legs dangled useless from the dragon´s crotch-area. The flesh 
on them had turned into a wrinkly, soft skin that almost hung like a … “Sack?!.... 
M-my legs... they look like testicles!”

Joy felt the strong claws of the dragon gently rubbing over her body. “I- Im.. Im 
feeling so.. so sensitive... ugh...” A drip of a clear, thick substance dripped from her 
lip in a long, glistening strand.





“Wh-whats happening?!” Joy seemed to feel the heartbeat of the dragon all of 
a sudden – no -  Her whole body was PULSATING to it!”ugh... p-pleaf...” More of 
the clear substance dripped out of her mouth, as the dragon gently stated to rub 
over Joy´s stiff throat.

“Ugh-- P-pleaf.. pleaf ftogp!” more liquid now almost quirted out of her throat, 
while her wrinkly legs slowly turned into a giant, fleshy sack. “I-Im gnot your... 
cogh-fplrrrrr!.... Defying these words, a hot squirt of jizz splattered out of joy´s 
mouth and landed on the ground in a milky-white pool.

More and more cum seemed to push out of Joy´s tight mouth that slowly turned 
into an urethra.
Her whole body slowly became covered in a sweaty, veiny cock-skin that 
wrapped around her tightly as all of her body grew stiffer and stiffer, slowly re-
sembling the shape of a feral dragons penis.

She hadnt noticed that another, female Laverox had noticed the two and entered 
the scene.



Aroused, the female lifted up her tail to show her will to mate, as the male dragon 
just became more and more aroused, producing even more cum Joy spluttered 
out of her new mouth.

Joys whole head became sensitive, and more and more of her human features 
seemed to disappear and slowly morph into the lewd appearance of an erected 
dragon-cock, while her legs had morphed into a wrinkly, cum filled sack in front 
of the dragon´s ass.



Unable to move, Joy was only able to watch, as the male approached the fe-
male dragon and lifted up her tail. Greedily, the male sniffled and grunted, as he 
brought his hips into the right position.

Even tho Joy was a little scared moments ago, a warm feeling of lust suddenly 
filled her new body, as she saw the gaping cunt of the female in front of her. She 
WANTED to mate... to squirt her hot semen inside this delicious slit in front of 
her... 



Joy felt her body screaming to be touched, either by the slimy embrace of the 
feral cunt in front of her, or anything else. She could almost feel the sensation of 
the insides of this lewd dragon-vagina, squeezing her form and sucking her in.



“Dont worry human” Suddenly, a voice halled through what was left of joy´s body, 
that looked like a stiff cock now almost completely. “This is just a temporary form 
you will be able to control soon” 

Her dragon-master looked down at her throbbing body. “Once we had a bit of 
fun, I will let your mind go and fertilize an egg of my precious mate. You will hatch 
as a Laverox, but your friends will not be able to turn you back until you are in an 
adult state”

Joy just spew more semen. It was hard to follow the words of her master, while 
the female dragons wet pussy came dangerously close...

“Some secrets of this world, are better left uncovered... We dragons are very old 
creatures, and our kind is none of your business” The Laverox grunted again “But 
let´s save that lesson for later... now we will have some fun!”




